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I WEATHER FORECASTKentucky — Considerablecloudiness and colder with
•4 snow fluaries in north por-
1 
tion ' today. Fair and colder
i tonight. Saturday cloudy and
' rather cold followed by rain
or snow by -afternoon or ,
night. i
 _  411,




The First Christian Church will
'Resent its choir in a special Ves-
per Service of Christmas music on
• Sunday Afternoon at 5:00 p, m.
The choir is under the direction
of Mr. David Gowans, the choir
director and a professor in the Fine
Arts Department at Murray State
Collage. Mr. John C. Winter, church
organist and profewor in the Fine
Arts Department of the college, will
be at the console of the organ. Spec-
ial soloist for the program will be
Professor Roman Prydatkevytch,
'olinist, Professor Joseph Golz,
.nor. and Mrs. Harlan Hodges
rea 'er
A cordial invitation is extended
to the public to attend this vesper
service and be spiritually lifted by








Here are the earl odds on some
of the football bowl games schedul-
ed New Year's day,
Odds-makers laugh at unbeaten-
untied records and make California
and Clemson underdogs.
Northwestern, representing the
Big Nine, is a six and one half
point choice over California. the
Pacific Coast Conference co-cham-
pions, in the Rose Bowl. Clemson
plays in the 'Gator Bowl at Jack-
sonville, Florida. In this one, Mis-
soul' rates seven points over the
Southern Conference champions.
Unbeaten but once-tied North
Carolina is a slim one and one-half
point favorite over Oklahoma, the
Big Seven kingpins, in the Sugar
bowl at New Orleans. Southern
Methodist, the Southwest Confer-
ence ehampioni, is a six and one-
-*sit -4100aat favorite over Oregon in
its Cotton Bowl game at Dallas.
Georgia, the Southeastern Con-
ference champion, is given a seven
point edge over the Texas Long-
horns in the Orange Bowl at Mi-
ami William and Mary is a six
point choice to win the Delta Bowl
clash with Oklahoma A and M in
Memphis.
Baylor and Wake Forest both lost
three during the season. The odds-
makers figure Baylor had the
tougher schedule and make the
Bears a six point favorite in the
Dixie Bowl at Birmingham
The high-scoring Nevada Wolf.
pack, led by passing Stan Heath,
run into Villanova at the Harbor
Bowl in San Diego. Nevada. beaten
only by Santa Clara. is a three point
favorite over a twice-beaten Villa-
nova. club.
A prominent feature of this fall's
football games has been the Murray
High School Band. This group, with
its clever and snappily executed
maneuvers, has added much to the
color and spectator-appeal of the
high school gridiron battles.
The band lost quite a few valu,
able members by graduation last
spring. In September the returning
band numbered only thirtyfive,
but mew members added through-
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 10, 1948
Murray High Band Played Important Part
out the season finally raised the.
number to fifty. The band was ably
assisted in the fielarshows by the ,
drill corps consisting of twenty-
foil' girls. Kay Weath7rly acted as ,
drum major for this group, while I
Letitia Maupin and Betty Thurman I
alternated from game to game as
the band's major.
1 The band continued to improve
I its marching and playing technique
we -k by week, and climaxed its
TIME EDITOR 
NEW YORK—Whittaker Cham-
bers-- former Communist and key
figure in the current espionage in-
vestigation--announces that he is
resigning as a senior editor of Time
Magazine. Attorneys for Chambers
--who made the announcement—
say the resignation has been accept-
ed.
Chambers gives this as his rea-
son for resigning:
"Now, after nine years of work
done in, good conscience. I haVe
been called upon to expose the
darkest and most dangerous side
of Communism-- espionage. This
can be done only if a man who
knows the facts will stand up and
tell them, without regard to the
cost or consequences for himself.
I cannot share this indispensible
ordeal with anyone."
Publisher James A. Linen of
Time said, "in accepting his resign-
ation now, Time does not wish to
prejudge and is mit peraudging his
recent disclosures Not until all the
evidence is in can the pros and
cons be weighed. Against the ad-
mitted disservice to his country of
a decade ago must be set the ser-
vice we are convinced he is trying
VFSPFR SERVICE AT t..? Pe"— hift-untrY 
METHODIST CH. Wetherby Acts As
AT 7:00 SUNDAY Governor Today
Sunday evening at the First Me-
thodist Church a program of Chris-
tmas Music will be presented by
the choir. It, will be a candle light
service and will combined with
the Wesley Foundation. The Choir
Is under the direction of Mr. Rich-
ard W. Farrell and is made up of
the outstanding singers of the
church and college. Miss Charlotte
Durkee, will be at the organ
This is one of the outstanding
programs of the year, and the pub-
lic. is cordially invited. Te service




Wetherby, of Anchorage, today
moved up as acting governor while
Governor Earle C. Clements is out
of the state.
Clernents is in Washington to at-
tend the annual gridiran dinner
party given by Washington news-
papermen.
Clements 'left Kentucky last
night. He said that he had what he
called "a few butinesa matters to
talk over while in Washington.
Burley Hits A
Seasonal Low
LOUISVILLE — The average
price paid for burley tobacco on
Kentucky markets has hit a new
seasonal low.
The Kentucky department of ag-
riculture reports today that the
burley went yesterday for an ave-
rage of $47.80. which is 17 cents
belOW the pretistur seasonal .low
established one skil' ages It is
$2.41 below the high which was set
Monday.
The department says 11,788-290
pounds brought Kentucky growers
$5.550.146.
The highest market in the state
was Somerset. with an average of
$49.98. Two other markets returned
averages above $49. They were Har-
radsburg with $49.69, and RichMond
with $4917.
Seventeen of the 24 markets had
averages lower than on Wednesday.
Sharpest drop as $3.79 per hund-
red pounds at Greensburg. The ave-
rage at Bowling Green dropped
$2.88. and Bloomfield's price was






Kentucky youths who might have
missed Christmas at home now will
be able to spinal the holidays with
their families.
Major Sam E Hicks man-power
director of the selective service in
Kentucky, says the Army has or-
dered a 12-day suspension in draft
induction for the Christmas holi-
days. 303 Kentuckians were to have
been inducted before' Christmas.
but now will spend the holiday at
home.
And another 1790 were due to be
called up for physical examinations
beta- . II now rd Christmasa.
Under The Capitol Dome
President 'Truman's gag order has
silenced defense officials on all
matters relating to the budget.
But the question 1s—for how
long'
So far as the press and radio, is
concerned, the news blackout is
now complete.
So complete, that officials fell
over themselves in avoiding re-
porters when a conference At the
White House on the defense budget
broke up last night.
First to leave the meeting with
President Truman was budget di-
rector James E. Webb
He pushed by reporters with a
wave of his hands arid _a shout:
"I can't make a statement. Too
complex."
He was out of the door and away
before the reporters could ask any
more.
Secretary of the Denfense For-
restal took the easy way out and
slipped away from the White
House through a side entrance. He
was mum entering and leaving.
Next out was Secretary of the
Army Royal]. Big, bluff, usually
cheerful Royal' boldly braved the I
White House newsmen but told
them aft:
"I'm usually the great leaker,
but I'm not going to be the source
of a leak 'now."
And that was that.
But the parade of silence contin-
ued
Air Secretary Symington follow-
ed Royal!, smiled weakly at the
reporters who turned to him and
said.
'A'nything you didn't get from
Royall I don't know anything
about."
And finally NaVy Secretary Sul-
livan put the aewsmen down cold
with this edict:
"If you haven't heard anything
yet. I'm not going to start telling
you now."
The Navy secretary was never
mire right. The president's gag
was working one hundred perecent.
But the 'question is will it work
once Congress gets going on the
president's budget—especially if
there is to be a tax increase next
year. Congressmen don't like to
vote tax boosts- they're likely to
have unpleasant political repercus-
sions.
And so once President Truman
has decided on what the defense
budget will be, how will the de-
fense officials testify on Capitol
Hill7
If last year is any precedent, the
.gag will be tattered and torn be-
fore the congressional -bearings on
the budget are over.
For Iasi year, air nfficials defied
the other defense branches and
the White House and went to con-
gress plugging for a 70-group air
force.
And got it too--or at least the
start of a five-year program.
This year, all the defense agencies
will be under wraps. The presi-
dent has made it clear he expects
all cabinet officials and heads of
agencies to support his budget fig-
ures in their appearances before
congressional figures,
performances with the weii-execui-
ed Thanksgiving Day maneuver. !
The band has also participated!
in other activities this summer and
autumn. Among these have been the
parade of the state VFW Conven-
tion at Paducah; the Fire Preven-
tion Parade; the Calloway County
Fair; Home-coming Parades for
Fulton and Murray High' Schools;
and for Murray College; and thej
parade celebrating the final pay-I
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXTNo. 149-
'Murray High Preparitl- or
mint of the Tri-State Bridge at
Cairo, Ill.
Marching for the last time as
MRS band members on Thanksgiv-
ing Day were the following seniors:
Janes Bondurant Bill Cain, Baia
bam Downs, William McElrath: and
Rupert Parks.
The drill corps was under the
dintetion of Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and
Mrs. H. L. Williams is the director
of sths band.
1
Old Dog Thane Goes To Land Where The
Squirrels Are Plentiful And Easy to Track
--•
NOTICE
The Murray Womans Club will
have a joint Christmas party for
its members tonight, December
10th beg!r rung at 7:30. The party
will be held at the Club house and
all members are urged to be pre-
sent.
Prof. Joseph Goltz, Murray State
College voice instructor, will be iPt
charge of a musical program.
Homemakers Club
Will Meet Dec. 17
*The Nuith Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Fred
Ginglee Friday, December 17, in-
stead of the regular meeting date,
December 10. The change of date
is because the lesson given to the
major project leaders is on Decem-
ber 10.
This will be an all day meeting
with potluck dinner served at thel
noon hoUr. A Christmas program
is planned and each member is to
bring a gift for exchange.
Mrs Charlie Crawford asks that
each member bring a cotton dress
cut by the pattern to be used for
her wool dress; have it stay-stitched
around neck and armholes and
basted ready for fitting. She requ- among residents of Arkansas and
ests that the members not put in Michigan, 
as well as Kentucky, the
the sleeves or collar. These points state of his birth:*
are essential as the lesson on fitting
is one of the must important of the
year.
I LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 13.500, salable 11,500, unev-
irii weights 170 lbs down weak to
25c lower 180 to 210 lbs 25 to 50C
lower, sows 50 to 75c lower. Good
and choice 130' to 170 lbs 22.75 to 23:
180 to 270 lbs 22.25 to 22.75; practi-
cal tip 22.75; 220 to 240 lbs 21.50 to
240 lbs 21.50 to 22: 240 to 300 lba
20.25 to 21 25; 300 to 350 lbs 19.50
to 29.50: sows 400 lbs down 18.75:
1
few 20: over 400 lbs 17.25 to 18.25;
stags 15 to 17. I
Cattle 1.800. salable 1,200. Calves
1.000. all salable. Not ennugh steers





elected today at tile closing ses-
sion of the annual convention of
the Kentucky County Clerks Asso-
ciation, underway in Louisville.
At yesterday's session, Lawrence
S. Grauman, president of the Louis-
ville Bar Association. addressed.the
clerks. He warned them to be very
carefull about giving any advice
on legal matters, and remided
ways Slick
FRANKFORT—The nignway de-
partment today cautioned motorists
to watch for slick and ice), mats.
A survey made this morning
shows snow is on the roads in vari-
ous parts orthe state.
Vie following human interest
story was taken from the Faxon
News column which is under the
able leadership of Jewel Haynes
of Mucray nee 6. We feel the
news will be interesting to hunters
who have been taking advantage
of -Thane's" prowess and do others
as well.
"Old Dog Thane, mixture of
Callisie and hound highly valued for
his past valor by his mistress, Miss
Estella Haynes of Kirks Ridge, died
at twilight Monday evening. He was
buried Tuesday afternoon in a
small cedar grove on the one acre
farm of the Ridge belonging to
this writer.
"Thane celebrated his seventeen-
th.hirthday during the past month
of June and though handicapped
bi the loss of a hind leg shot away
by some thoughtless person five
years ago-_Thane still retained his
widely known reputation among
hunters as an outstanding squirrel
dog, until two years ago, during
which time his well developed
hunting instincts started failing.
"For the past year he has been
necessarily confined to the realms
of his dog house due to the loss
of all the senses so important to the
welfare of the canine race.




PARIS. Kentucky—A lengthy re-
port condemning laxity in Bourbon
county election practices was re-
leased to the press and radio this
afternoon by a seven-man citizen's
committee looking into vote &wads
It is a bitter document. The re-
port says if Bourbon county wants
clean elections in, the future, the
best way to insure them is to bring
the persons responsible for the No-
vember second ballot box stuffing
to justice.
It makes one main recommenda-
tion. The committee asks the jus-
tice department to appoint a special
attorney to assist the federal dis-
trict aaturney in prosecuting the
case. This was done several years
ape, when similar vote frauds were
uncovered in Harlan county, says
the committee,
The report hits at what .it calls
"great laxity" on the part' of re-
be
sponsible officials in the obser-
vance of election laws in the coun-
ty. The committee is especially ir-
ate about what it terms "the ten
years' failure to urge regristration
rolls of voters who died or moved,
although the law requires an an-
nual purge prioesto each election."
But it flatly declares that such
conditions probably exist all over
the state.
Failure to convict guilty persons
in the fraud would be unfair to
county officials esho.might be under
suspicion, the report says. It
shouldn't be difficult for the FBI
to discover those guilty of the
FBI to discover those guilty of the
fraud, "since it may have been',
done already," declares the com-
mittee.




Postmaster Harry I. Sledd warned
today that "a serious last-minute
jam in holiday mail deliveries" is
possible here if too many persons
continue to delay mailing their
Christmas cards and packages.
-When the dam does break, we'll
be really flooded," he observed ap-
prehensively. - •
All Christmas cards for out-of-
state delivery, and all parcel post
packages, should be in the mail to-
morrow to assure their arrival be-
fore Christmas, he said, If cards or
packages are not ready until after
this date, he advised using airmail.
Otherwise some of them may pos-
sibly not be delivered until after
Christmas.
Christmas caras for local delivery
should be mailed at least a week
before Christmas.
-Envelopes and packages may be
marked 'Do Not Open Until Chris-
tmas' if desired," the Postmaster
advised: "Such notices are permitt-
ed both on parcel post an on regul-
ar mail, including Christmas cards
sent third-class with a 1 1-2 cent
stamp."
The Postmaster warned that en-
velopes of third-class mail may not
ed both on parcel post and regul-
flap or by closing with Christmas
seals.
Christmas seals may be affixed








Ed Frank Kirk, who was injured
in a hunting accident last week is
reported to be responding satis-
factorily to treatment. His condi-
tion is said to be as well as could
be expected under the circumstan-c !.1
All shot have been removed ando
no permanent damage has been!
done, it is said.
It is not anticipated that his eye-
sight will be impaired at all.
Kirk received the blast from a
shotgun while bird hunting last
week in his face and upper part of
his body.
He is expected to return home
from the Paducah Hospital in a day
or two.
WIFE WANTED
The following ad was run in the
December 9 issue of the Cadiz Re-
cord, Cadiz, Ky,
Wife Wanted: Middle aged set-
tled woman, nice clean lady. V. A.
Owens, route 5.
Tilehmen, tops in Mc rackien coun-
- ty, Hazel, one of 
n 
%ay, Mayfield in Gi'i 4.res county
and Valley High, a owerhouse
from Jefferson county. They also








Name a Position Height
Eli Elexander Forward
Harold Miller Forward 510"
Jr. Moser Forward 6'
Joe Pat Hackett Forward 6'2 1-2"
Dwaine Adams Forward 6'2"
John ButterworthCenter 6'
Bobby Hargis Center 6'
J. Thomasson Center 6'2"
The Rev. Jacob Rosenthal, Jew- D. Blankanship Guard 510"
ish Baptist minister, will speak at Chad Stewart Guard 6'1-2"
the Oak Grove Baptist church on Glin Jeffrey Guard 5'9"
Sunday December 12 at 11:00 a. m. Gene Cathey Guard 5'6"
He will speak at the New Provi- Carl Shroat Guard 59"
dence Baptist church at 3:00 p. m. Outstanding prospects for the._BA
and at the New Mt. Carmel Baptist squad are 0. B. Boone, sWilliam
church at 7:00 p. m. , Smith, Donald Starks, Bobby Dou-.
The public has been cordially dy, Dallas Doran, David Outland,
invited .to attend these ,. ••%- k2es. Bobby Foy, Max Churchill, Noble.
Knight, and Paul Blankenship.
There are also twenty boys who
are trying out for the Juniim -High
shaeiran:e. seat tickets will be. put on
A limited number of season re-
sale for the season. Interested per-
sans should call 76 giving their
name and number of tickets dew-
The coldest weather of the season ed* -
To Speak
 • Murray High School is preparing
lo meet some stiff competition this
basketball season. Some of the out-
standing teams in West Kentucky
are on their slate. Among them are
Madisonville, last yours second reg-
ional champiens, Henderson,
Sharpe, considered the top team in
Marshall county, Lone Oak and
Rev. Jacob Rosenthal
COLD WAVE IS ON
WAY FROM WEST
WARMTH FOLLOWS
has moved into the west out of
Canada. — 'Screwball' Is
High temperatures yesterday in
the Dakotas and eastern Montana
were well below zero. And tem-
peratures early today were below
zero c•er the eastern Dakotas, Min-
nesota, western Wisconsin, Icatra
and eastern Nebraska 
The cold temperatures, accom-I
ponied by her, snow are moving,
fast and will be in eastern Iowa.
Illinois, eastern Wisconsin and
Michigan today and tonight.
Temperatures have moderated in
the wake of the cold wave and al-:
ready are warmer in the western!
Dakotas and Montana. The same
warming up process is echechiled I
for other midwestern states as the !
low tempetatures and snow move ,1
east into Ohio. Pennsylvania and on ,
into New England.
The weather is mostly fair in the '
eastern and southern states, with!
light rah, over most of the north-
western quarter of the country.
While parts of the midwest shiver- •
ed in below zero temperatures art
all-time high temperature of 83.1$
point 2 degrees for December
was set in Los Angeles. The high
temperature waa accompanied by ;
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PEACEFUL SPOT IN A TROUBLED LAND—The Church
`,he Nativity (foreground) overlooks' the peaceful "Litt_e
['own of Bethlehem," four miles from embattled Jerusalem
!it Christmas-time the thoughts of the world will turn to
this birthplace of Chrilit.
Safe Name
---s.romiss AA**
ANNAPOLIS. Maryland — You
should smile when you call some-
one screwball anywhere-but it's
safer to use tha word in Maryland.
In a court just an anchor's throw
from the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis, appellate judge Edward Del-
aplains was held I:sit James Crouch
a civilian—didn't break any laws
by calling Navy Captain Thomas
Kennedy a screwball
The Navy captain had Crouch
arrested. Then Crouch sued the cap-
tain for malicious prosecution, and
won $1400 in a lower court.
Kennedy took the case to the ap-
pellate court. And Judge Delap-
lain explained the word. He said it
has many meanings, such as "block-
head. cabbagoahead, muttonhead,
sap, and squarchead." And he went
on --a screwball "can be a crack.
brain, a nut. a crank, a queer duck,
or a crackpot." And, he concluded,




Mt. Palomar, Cid The biggest
"eye" in the wield sernetiiing
in it .today. and it's causing scien-
tists trouble.
The eye is the 200 inch Hale tele-
scope at Mt. Palomar, Cal. Scientists
say they have found Some "bugs"
in it, and as a rmli, they probably
will be unable. to Use it until next
The observatory direetor. Dr. Ira
S. Bowen. says first of all, the
mirror in the telescope is not hold-
ing Us form correCtly, and .36 mech-
anisms that support it have to be
changed. Secoodly, the outer edge
of the mirror is too high, and when
Scientists say too high in this case
they m -an 20- millionths-of-an inch
!too high. The state at the observa-
tory is correcting the flaws.
'Champ Sells For
$1 Per Pound
LOUISVILLE -Tit- grand cham-
pion steer of the third annual bour-
bon beef show sold this Morning
for $1 a pound.
The steer, owned by J. D. Gay,
junior. of Pipe Grove. was sold to
the Louisville Provision Company
for $1.060.
The Fischer Packing Company
bought the reserve champion !deer
for 51 cents per pound -
The erand champion carload sold
for 36 and one-half cents per pound.
POSTOFFICE TO STAY OPEN
According to Harry Sled& post-
master, the postoffice will remain
open on Saturday afternoon on De-
cember 11 and 18 The postoffice






By OIL 11(1111(111 1. FORM% 11 ('Ht'RCII
Jchn L. Ryberg. Pastor
•-cliiPTURE Philippians; 1 Timothy ! Norman Culp. p5 et.,
DEVOTIONAL READING- Ephes:ans Sunday 5.-hoot Stmt..riatehdent First Sunday, 10:00 JIM Sunday3.13-21
I , R. G- Shelton. . School. Morgan Cunningham. SU-
i
! ....,Traintiag Union Director perintendent. Preaching at 11:00 
Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President a.m. and Saturday before at 730
Sunday pm.
„Spnday School  .. 10:00 a in. Thursday ibefore the second Sun-
- 11:00 am day) evening 6:30.
. 6:30 p m Bethel . Worship Service 11 o'clock each
'LW P m Worshigi 2:45 u C:JCk each tourth second. Sunday and 7 o'clock era
Slay and 7 o'clock each second
Sun, 'y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting







Ce A. Meeting. Friday . 400 p.m
Saturday




Joe Ben Irby. Pastel
Sunday School. 10 a ni
Worship Service, 11 any
C.Y F., 6:30 pale
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-turasey 11 a m
Zole's Camp Ground 3 pin; Mt
.Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 pm.
Fowl:4 Sunds*--Mt. Ca •mel II
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is 'Church Schoen at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




M. AL Hampton. pastor
10 Ji) ern. Sundee School James
Key, superintenaent.
:1.00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m B.T U. L -I) Warren
• director.
1-00 pm Preaching Service
Fifth Sunday-Selphur Springs.
There is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 a m every
Sunday. • e
(.Al( GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Paster L. G. Novell
Sunda:. School 10:00 J. iii. Super-
intendent. H. W. F,ster
Worship service 11:00 a in. arid
7:00 p. m. •
Prayer service' each WnesdltY
esening •
The Ladies meet eazh 1st and 3i
Thursciay after noon at 2 o'clock_
We are grateful for the visOors





Sunday School eacii I ore s Day
at 10 a in.
Preaching services first Sunday
of tech month am.
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Preaching services first ana third
Bunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
le ern,
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. it. &liners. Pastor
' Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preeching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each bundaY
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
'night at 7 o'clock.
BASEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschal. Paster
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super.
iniendent
J. B. Jackson. T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace . Wilson, W.M.U. Pres,
Morales
Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6.00
cont
• Evening Service 7:15 pm
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7 00
pm
W.M.1.7.,- G A.. Sunbeams meet on
, Tuesday following Second and
1 Fourth Sunday.
i Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.,
i
• LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH,
J. IL Miller. Pastor
I Preactiing services second and
ithurth Sunday at 11 am and P
I witsday ichool each Sunday at 10.na undei the direction of John. ••.aei, orperintendent
' a -1. U meets each Sunday at
7 t- - Harold Houston, director.
7: M:' Naas, Rupert Lassiter,
pr ,--el.•.• -- Thursday afternoon
after second Sunday.
Better Highways are built with
money-saving CONCRETE
Concrete has the strength
and the stamina to carry
heavy truck traffic and it
is ideal for fast-moving
passenges-cars. It is skid
resistant, drains quickly,
_improves visibility and
cuts driving costs by
saving on gas, tires and
repairs. Concrete has





these ads antages at low
annual cost. Its first cost
is usually less than other
pavements of equal Load'
carrying capacity, its
maintenance is less and
its life is longer.
Insist on highways built of concrete
Make Certain That Roads Being Planned for
Your Community are designed for Concrete
PORTLAND CEMENT. ASSOCIATION
611 Merchitetr. Sank Balding, Incbonopolls 4, Ind.
A na ono' organization to improve andextelidit uses of portlend cement
e!Ge concrete...through stientiAt r•search and engineering fi•ld work
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Friday Afternoon. December 10, lthIS
Is the Church "Hiding Its Light"
We ran across an editorial reprinted in the: Memphis
Press-Scimitar a few days ago from the columns of the
"Southern Baptist Brotherhood Journal" that we wish to
devote this space to toliay.
It %vas written by Howard R. Smith and expresses some-!
thing we have wondered about for many years. The title!
of fhe article was "Why Does the Church Keep Light
Hidden Under a Bushel'!" It reads; in full, as follows:
"During ehts past ten years this writer has served as
-traveling representative for ad ertising service firms, and
in that tnit ha. been exposed to many' advertising ideas.
In my trio els 1 have nAtced. very few lurchestaking ad-
vantage of la opportenity to extend their message
through atley::at.e use of thre .printed word.
"Radio is It big used very .W4dely and effectively. The
program of outdoor advertisit4-NA,hich started id Mem-
phis. Tenn.. is setting a practical 4kxample for all our
churches in the Southland. Certainly- 4*pr churches should
avail theniselves of this' medium. But itt., the same time
the commerkiiii busine-•s world still consideryc the newspa-
per the primary medium for reaching the masses,
"Whitt a gIorieus opp.trtunity for God's .pkeTle it\
launc-h  Oat, dee-loin a t..-.h ntlgelieroos -program
• for reakhing the lost millions.whii never see the inside .of
a chureh: A k- h that negie: ts to use ample newspaperV
space is missing a goitien ooportunit:.- to magnify Christ
and ta extele: it- influente ree-ard them that are without.
"It cwt. a It of money. loit w hv canTt Christian people
see the wisdem ifus;ng the -sa.me fai.ilities for teaching
People that business cencierns ita\ e been using so effective-
ly throughout the years"'
, "It is our duty as C,hristians 1.. magitify the Meseage Of
salvation l,!. every available Pit 1..A am-
plification.
"The brewers and distillers spar- no 0erise in getting
their messages to the masses in the mest effective and al-
luring manner. Our - Baptist ehurehes ceneot afford to
•- do less.
"Last year. hilt. on a trip in thv Pacific
Northwest, I etteridttl an advert lint! .. ,uir.tel meeting of
the Oregon Pre-s tcatitie Pertiand. . At the noon
luncheon I sat beside a daily near.zpaper publisher from a
city in Southern Oregon of some 15.000 population. Our -
conversation led up ti chure - h ad \ ertising. lie mentioned
a case in his city which pro\ es the etfeetivt-teese of the Use
of paid advertising. A -trial!, p of Assembly of God
adherents erganize.! it church. From the beginning they
launched a . pregran. •:t Teday—three years
later--they hav:• the ang. st chur, town.
"The firm w hien employs me eees lot of reseerch
work on howyto get the most Ia fto%. .ol‘ertising dol-
lar. The advertisireg chinch sno,,id reit overloA thi,, im-
portant tat-tor. It i- not the tnat gets re-
sults, but what is pat int., that spat- t.
"A receet study of optical ell\ ertieing resulted in some
bust t facts wh,ch cat: pr \itl.ai!l ui ,I:ctnieng church
adverie 'ng. Of all the optiea! al ertiser- contacted
• thrie t•nited :-tatee'onie e I! Eui.ort-




a!-p r iserlDlitr, pre-
layout 31:3 1. H.
proved that they
plan for its proper
appealing, and there
Dented to attract •lie pro-, tee (list Tincty expected
some trick' of magic b. get resulte.
"How then should tee t hunch use As space?
The spirit of prayer uuitn.. seeking of tilt- direction of the
Holy Spirit should guide the advertising committee. The -
advice of an advertis.he expert should he sought. The
reader should be showi: \\ hat the c hute - h has to offer him
within its sat red wails.
'The regitilie.: commert ertisi e: spend a minimum
of 2 per cent or their press 1.4'‘'enue -in ad .,eriiing. Some
firms slit ird a-, high as lit Iwr cent. Why shouldn't our
Bantht r"hurches appropriate a like budget':
"We have a- gre-at and triiimphant message. We have
the means at our disposal- to eetting it heroes to those that
are without. We cannot aiel must ote_ tiontiticue to 'Ilelficet
so great an,opportunity.
• "Let hohli:. and ceuiaeeciusiy appropriate every
means at ourionirand to e‘t, Id and amplify the message •
of Mtn 'whit. said : "1 am He trait iiveth, and wa dead: and
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Bro. J. H. Minn
Sunuay Schocl each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
I p.m.
Preaching services every second
Supday at 2:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
:111CRCH •
J. II. Ihnrman. Pastor
• -- CORNER BAPINI
Letters in the Bible
Lesson fss December' Ile 1945
A LETTER in the mail! Those
- are exciting %%kinds. It was
• schen the Baaylonians chipped
op'en their dried clay envelopes. it
is so when we rip
the end off our pa-
per envelopes, it
was so when the
marooned and
horneccit Timothy
broke the seal on
the papyrus notes
that his old friend
a-rd teacher Paul
sent him. Most ct-
ters reachene
astebasaet. and
we know that some of Pau i's did.
But fortunately his friends thougLt
etutch of abty.it a dozen of his let-
ters • to save thrm and ropy them
and file them veth some others and
pass them aroand. And so we got
n.,1e. than a third of our New Testa-
ment. and eerhaps a good deal more
thmt a third of our theology.
• • •
Yesterday in Television
THESE letters that have comedown t• us from so long ago are
not only keenly interesting, they
are immensely valuable. An honest
informal letter is like an open win-
dow. We see into the writer's inind
and life, we see the life of his
times Any historian feels lucky
When he lights on a packet of old




The letters of the Nell Testa-
ment, especially Paul's. are not
propaganda literature. Paul
WA.. not writing for publication
or for posterity. lie woulti he
bothered by a problem: he
would ICink and prat about it.
and then he would sit down and
write about it.
iit.A et er trlv.al the problem
might seem, such es a local church
quarrel. Paul never wrote trivially
abo..:t a. He could pour OUt his
on paps rusaaisnally dictating
his letters to a secretary and some-
times so fast that the seesetary ob-
viously had a hard time keeping up.
If you want to know how an Apos-
tle's mind corked, here it is If
,t.at.t to knf- w how an inspired
rchr.,o5 4-cr..us, dee of the great
of all t.rne. planned and ,gneved
and hoped and rejoiced. read these
letters. Further. these letters tele-
vise ter us the early Christian
cha:,:a. This is not a view of the
Cr ach oa parade. this is a glim, se
ef church as it was "on the
ho-t." str:gelirg. quarreling. ig-
noiant. scarce one step removed
from raw heatheristn, and yet a ith
the root of Christian faith in its
heart, the seed of the great church




THE letters in the New Testa-ment are of varicus kinds. The
letter to the Philippians from Paul
was written. from Orison, to some
ef his best friends Recently they
had sent him not only money but
a man named Epaphroditus to stay
with Paul arid help his.. Paul being
in constant bad health. But Epa-
phroditas hi_naself had-fallen ill, and
whenelle•gFew better he was still
aomes.ck.
a! aiwais. deed-
rd to e • r:s. rick friend home to
Crie1a:, AT. and by his hand' sent
the letter which the Philippian
church loved, saved and copied, so
that it eventually made its way
into the New Testament «election
There is same high theology.
in the letter: but there is also
some warm human friendship,
and some of the hest advice
Paul ever gate. It in in this
l,-Per we discover Peel's were*
of happiness,. I hate learned
,he crate in whatsoever state
I am. therein to be content:
iSce chapter 4 I•
When you read those paragraphs,
empty"..giowing with happiness, re-
'• member they were written by - a
- sicic man in ja,l, facing a serious
charge or. his forthcoming trial.




PAUL knew he would not live for-ever on this planet and could not
Jae everywhere. SO he spent much
, effort training helpers 'and sum's'
ar a a airt. sort.% Some of these disappointed
, M • in IF P. it,
Old Farm bangs Hands
nACINF •UP,- 105-,,n.
;IC for:, 3;111111y f.01' 101
la-an aald to a Racine
1„, 4.aa.000 Tto• Warne} "fa-
taaY thi farm in 1044. froin.




him sorely: but he was never dig.
appointed in Timothy
H.s letters to Timothy are per-
sonal. but they are more than that.
They are advice from an older min-
ister to a younger one, from a vet-
eraa missvriany to a fresh recruit
t In I Jora we have another kindof lettei. from an old. pie-laps re-
tIrcif mar vitt Si a congregation he
knows 21'41 fates Again in I John
the reader gets the impression of
faiarly lettei from father
to ma— at,d daughters.
(Copyrr,Pre iftti•rhaPioe•I
c. kelrgiou. &due arfon bet.?,' ot
: ,1 •
14 24U Ff.., UT, I
frit-- flee Acis








Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on thira Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday a '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Paster
South Pigment Greve
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R
Cooper, superinteadent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays at TN pm-
Youth fellewship, 6:30 p.m
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11.00
o'clock second and fouith Sun-
- day, and evening service 7;30
second and to irth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a m, firm
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  8:00 P.M.
I W.M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M.
B-A's, GA's, and Sunbeam •
Band first and third
Wednesday  7 P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martin. Chapel
11 a rii. New Hope. 3 pm.. Sul-
phur Springs. 7 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove II a.m.
Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am; New Hope 11 am; Mar-




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each




Preaching every Sunaiiy morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 - o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is st.perin-
tendant of Sunday Schod held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every Dummy men' al
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, an0
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Stinday each month.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11,00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Glive, 11:00
Union Ridge, 9:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11.00
ain; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 50:00
am. and Unien Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, is a.m
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is aunreciated.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  •  11 A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.






Church school each tor- 'a day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on ,fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
Letter To editor
Dear Editor:
The people of Hickman said the'
Lions Club Dinner Party would
not have %teen complete with out.
Miss Mary Alice Opdyke and Miss
Mildred Parsons at the piano.
I think all the Lions would cuMe
to Murray if they knew when she
was to appear on their program
We are glad to know that tha
Murray College has such fine tal-
ent in the school.
The Lions Club Dinner Commit-
tee wants to thank Miss Oladyke
and Miss Parson and Lion Presi-
dent C. L. Vaughn for their won-
derful program.
Very truly yours,
Harry A. Barry, Pit
Hickman Lions Cl
State Costs Up, Tee
BISMARCK, N. D. tUPi-The
cost of goverment is keeping pace
with the cost of living, according
to the North Dakota state budge;
board. The board has recommended
that appropriations for normal
goverment exataises for the ne4t
two years be raised $5,867,393 over
I the appropriations of 1947. The bud-get board calls for appropriations
Reed the Classified Ads. of 546,603,026
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest 'Flair-Tiara Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a m.. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m..
Fare $10.85, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
F e Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Pli,ste 456 Phone 604
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance \loving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. riires are not the seine
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Ky.

















































































































FOR SALE: Hoffman Electric-Wa-
ter heater, dpuble element never
been used- will sell at wholesale.
•
FRESH BROILERS raised under
the most sanitary conditions. Ten-
der delicious meat that is guaran-
teed to please you. 2 1-2 pound
broilers, live weight, $1.25 each:-
Murray Hatchery. Phone 3364.
F. M-F Dec 17c
Airlene Gas Co DlOc 
 (FOR SALE: Nice Christmas trees
, FOR SALE-Oil burner heater, 3- 410 South 12th street. DlOc
room size; three gas heaters. 410
S. 12th. Phone 495-X-J. D13p
ACROSON- IC PIANOS - Today's
finest spinet, Baldwin-Designed.
Baldwin-built, Baldwin-guaranteed
Feezle Piano Sales 622 Broadway
Paducah, Ky. Dale
SHEETROCK, vet>, nice, 10,000 feet,
S6.00 per hundred. High grade
paints, doors, windows and glass
, at money saving prices. Urban
Starks, 12th and Poplar, Phone
,1142. Mat
---
PIANOS-Brand ne Ep:net in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench,
$485. Used pianos, $133 up. Deliv-
ered-Harry Edware aa3 aoutii
" 5th *street. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431.
USED BUFFET FOR SALE-
Modern design. ' Good finish, and
priced reasonable. Call 374-M. d8nc
FOR SALE-New 1948 three-quar-
ter
.
 ton International truck with
stock rack-Wayne Feaguson, Ha-
•zel: Dllp
FOR SALE-Extra nice five room
ranch type home, extra large bath
room, large utility room, electric
heat throughout. Garage, poultry
how r .,iid tot 119x427 feet. Extra
bargain If said at once. GI loan,
$5.500: can be assumed. If inter-
ested, call or see Baucurn Real Es-
tate Agency. Peoples Savings Bank
Building. Phone 122. D13c
FOR SALE-Child's coat and leg-
gings. size 9. Excellent condition.
Call 1126-W or lee at 1630 Farmer
Av,.i, D13c
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
buggy. Quaker oil heater used one
winter. Call 8134. D13c
PUBLIC SALE-December 17, 1948,
at 1 o'clocleat the L. D. Miller old
home place two miles north of
Lynn Grove on Browns Grove
road. Manure spreader with lime
attachment, hoe cultivator, disc
harrow, two section harrows, farm
wagon, riding plow, rastus plow,
coon foot harrow, mule 4 years
old, smooth mare, corn, other far-
ming implements. Maytag washer,
Frigidaire refrigerator, 7-ft.; War-
field piano, warm morning heater,
circulating heater, kitchen cabi-
net, two utility cabinets, wood
range, dresser and other houae-
hold and kitchen furniture.- B.
THERE IS an acceptional opportu-
nity for 12) ladies in Murray to
earn $1.00 and more per hour rep-
resenting nationally advertised
Avon cosmetics. Write at once to
P. 0. Box 465, Owensboro, Ken-
tucky. Dile
Services Offered
TYPEWRITER and ADDING 14A.
CHINE repair service by factory
trained man-Kirk A Pool.
THE LEDdER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Roundup
Two National league clubs--the
Pittsburg Pirates and Chicago Cubs
swapped some players today. And,
on the surface, it looks as if Pitts.
burg officials " were the smarter
horse-trade t s.
The Pirates have sent third-base-
man Frankie Gustine and pitcher
W-Th'F-Dec 1.0 Cal Mclish to the Cubs. In return,
Pittstmrg gets Clyde McCullough,
ROWLANp Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 
993-J.1 a veteran catcher,. and pitcher Cliff
C
Hazel Highway, one block 
southhambers, who won 24,games for
Los Angeles in 1946.
of Sycamore Street. tf I
The Pirate publicity director, Jim
I Long, says it was a straight player
deal consummated today in Min-
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 10274, Murray, Ky. Dllp
FRUIT CAKES-Home baked. Call
374-M. Dane
---•
SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Muriay every
W. Miller, administrator. Monday. New Singer machines, all
aaaaaar Dec isc make sewing machine§ repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines, electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma-
chine Co.. 124 So. 8th St., May-
field, Ky. D13p
Wanted
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re-
finishing and cabinet building, at
reasonable prices. Telephone
1161 -R. D22p
WANTED-A young man with
training and experience in tool de-
sign and drafting. Preferably a
graduate engineer or with engin-
eering exkrience and background.
Excellent opportunity. Address re-
ply to Box 32-H giving full partic-
ulars concerning qualifications. ed-
ucation, experience and refer-
ences. D13c
Read the Classified Ads.
AUCTION SALE
at the Dick Jones Farm
Two miles Southwest of Taylor's Store
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1948
Rain or Shine, at 10:30 A. M.
One pair of Mules; all Farming Implements, in-
cluding a Hay Rake, Mowing Machine and two
Farm Wagons. Household and Kitchen Furniture.








































YOU WILL SAVE plenty of money
on your building if you will let
me bring your lumber from down
South. Either small or large am-
ounts. Also, will try to buy your
corn. See me on South 14th St.-
Casie W. McClure. DI3p
For Rent
F012 RENT__6 1,a,ra -house. and lot
close to Penny, big garden J. M.
Peeler, hall mile east of Pen-
ney DlCic
FOR RENT-Lovely modern apart-
ment. Available now. Kitchen e-
quipped or unequipped. Perfect
for couple with one child-Disciple
Center, N. 15th St. Call Mrs. Noel
at 146-W. DI lc
FOR RENT-Garage apartment. 4
rooms, bath. Available after De-
cetnber 15. 1804 Miller. Phone
1136-J. DI lc




Gas and hot water furnished.
Private entrance. Furnace heat 




Peoples Savings Bank. Plaintiff.
Triple AAA Bottling ('o.. Inc..
, Defendants
NOTICE OF liALE
By virtue of a judgment arid or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the List term
thereof. 1948, in the above souse
for the purpose of payment of
debt, and costs herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for sale it
the court house door in Murray.
 Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
• public sue4189. Oft_Saturday. Dc•cem-
• ber II, 1048, at 1:30 o'r lock or there-
about, for cash. The following de-
scribed property being and lying
in Calloway County. Kentucky, to-
wit:
One Miller Hydro Soaker, No,
647-E.
One Red Diamond Filler, Sr.
No. 525.
One Liquid Magic Giant Carbon-
ator, No. 51086.
Two 100-gallon steel-glass line
syrup tanks.
One Alarm syrup filler and pump
No: PP-I.
One Portable Syrup Agitator, No
819.1.
One Westinghouse 250-gal p h
cooler.










pressor with extra coils.
3000 casesof Triple AAA Bottles.
3000 beverage cases.
And all other property of like na-
ture whatsoever which wts ac-
quired by defendant. 'Triple AAA
Bottling C.. Inc., on and after
May 16, 1947.
All the above to be sold for cash.
George Hart. Master Commissioner.
-
WANTED:
We are paying top market





"neapolis where" the Miner leagues
are meeting.
"Billy Meyer. our manager, had
to have a good catcher and he's
liked McCullough for a long time,"
the Pittsburger tub-thumper ex-
plained. "As for Chambers, he had
that great season with Los Angeles.
True, he had only a so-so record
with the Cubs but they didn't give
him much of a chance."
The 28-year-old Gustine has a
reputation for being a "spring hit-
ter.- Last year he started fast and
the,11 slumped in mid-season, finally
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Bockman took over third base for
Pittsburg at the end of the season.
McLish was called up from India-
napolis by the Pirates during the
end of the season and didn't see
much action. For Indianapolis, he
won 12 and lost nine.
McCullough, a resident of Nor-
folk. Virginia, is an established
player. The New York Giants have
been after him for several months.
An injury to welterweight champ
"Sugar" Ray Robinson has caused
postponement of his fight with
Steve Belloise tomorrow night in
Jersey City, New Jersey. This was
the fight built up as Robinson's
first serious challenge fur the mid-
dleweight crown, Beiloise being a
rugged 160-pounder.
.But Dr. F. J. Crescent of Pater-
son, New Jersey, says Robinson will
be out of action for about a month.
Seems a sparring partner hit Sugar
Ray in the side during a training
session Monday afternoon. And
Robinson now has a seperation be-
tween the sixtn and seventh ribs
on his left side.
A spokesman for the tournament
of champions, the outfit promoting
the fight, says` the group is uncer-
tain whether the fight will be re-
scheduled. Chances are the T of C
isn't too unhappy aboat the post-
ponement. The 10-rounder figured
to be a financial flop since both
Belloise and Robinson had been
guaranteed $20.000 and the advance
sale was low.
Now for a quick look at other
happenings on the sports front.
Army's line coach_ Sid Gillman
seems to have first call on the head
football coaching job at Cincinnati
which opened yesterday when Ray
Notting was bounced. Gillman re-
fuses to discuss the matter, but a
Cincinnati newspaper-reports that 01..
-Gillman is going to Cincinnati for
a little visit."
The Navy football team still is
anxious to take on the "big ones"
It's announced that the Middle will
play Tulane at Baltimore on Nov-
ember 11 next year.
The Northwestern ticket manager
Bernit 'Nordstrion-aays he has
some bad news for about 91.000
Wildcat fans. More than 11.000 have
written for tickets to the Rose Bowl
game ,igainst California, and there
ale iails 9.000 available They've
been sold for weeks.
Cleveland pitcher Dun 131ack isl
reported as "still doing well' fol-
lowing yestetelay major brain op-
eration. However, Dr. Spencer
Braden says nothing definite will
be known "for two or three more
days. "We had to go inside his
head," the docter explained, -and
his condition will be precarious
for the next few days."
Two unheralded g.ilfers p..ced II:e
75 qualifie.rs f,.:. tile 410,000 Miami:
open which g' Is underway tomor-
row. Buster Mills of Kansas City
and Ned Cooper of Charlotte. North.
Carolina won the medals with two-
under-par 88's. The top 80 plus and
amateurs entered in the Miami
qualifying.
The Indianapolis Jets'of the bas-
ketball Association "Of America have
a new coach today. He's Burl Frid-
dle, former Indiana high school
coach who replaces Bruce Hale.
Last night Hale, a player-coach.
scored 23 points as the Jets upses
Washington 94-78. And he'll vta'y
with the team ..,ii playei, accoi.d-
nig to ‘the club president, Paul
Walk.




An able accountant with cost ac-
counting background. Good op-
porTunity for man selected. Give
qualifications and experience in
detail.
Apply at Once to
P. 0. BOX :Mat
Murray, Kentucky
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the business.
Read the Classified Ads.







truths! You hear so %any
conflicting thingspfill&iut
deafness! H you or some-
one dear to you has
difficulty in bearing-you
ought to find out the
facts. Send coupon for free book. now!
MONO-PAC
foremost 0114•119,1 11•09 41
0. A. Rowland
Distributor
20$I J..11.•r,on Paducah. Ky.
Rat BOOKLET - • ON
Beltone Hearing Service
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
Plesse send me fit1b boosts, at 111444.11.
105 neve law shout Di ONLSS AND I








NOSEY ROSIE --- IT
ISN'T POLITE TO TURN











c.a. 194.19, 11•41191.•••••• S.99449,4•, 19,
To,. le. 1/ S Pe 041 —AM .."1,46
ABBIE ea SLATS
TOF COURSE I 1--
EE A MERMAID
IN THIS SNAPSHOT.











IT WAS A REAL
MERMAID?
OH, NO:::
HA HA - -OF
COURSE I






it44-,w-- 4:frit / 
Raebera. Iran ila.re0
MUST BE A LOCAL-CARL
ALTHOUGH I DON'T RECOG-
NIZE HEcz :a MUST'VE
BEEN MI3 -ITY HARb
FOR HER TO SWIM










if -WE WERE 22
) MILES OUT AT
















VIE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY FR11).-‘1", DECENITIER in,
om CJIS
:0 Wt.4iMS, Eriitef - PHONE 374-M
Read the Claseined Ads.
6-411111-.4111K-411,401.-.41111W.41111K1110/
faserits' The Christmas
pit that pasks untold hours of •
yaraed features. La:est models?





201 south 7th St.
Phone 404
JON NSON SeaSorse f•
















You know ahe• V nderful re-
lief you get seen yee rub on
Vicks VaneRub!
Now . . . when Tau have •
nagging. rarey cough due to a
cold.here s a ecic1 way to use
Vicks VapoRub. Its VapoRen
Seam and it brings grand re-
lief in a harry'
Put a good spoonful of ricks
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling
water or Yin:ion:en Then . . .
inhale the soothing t'apoReb
Steam. The medicated vapors
penetra'n direct to ce'd-con-
gested upper Mame. : tubes
and bring felicf vicws
troth evry reme
Qrearh: Tr: ' sVase Y/
_
MATCHING THE DRAPES—Feminine "gold-digger" of Call
fornia's 1849 gold-rush days inspired Hollywood designel
Barbara Barondess and F. Schumacher to create a home-
furnishing fabric called "High Button Shoes." Golder
threads are woven through the fabric to carry out the cen-
tennial theme. And women are using these curtain. drapery
and upholstery materials for new high-fashion Californie




The people of Hickman said the
with Mrs. Lois Miller Wednesday
afternoon, at 2:30.
Mrs R. T. Well chairman, me-
nded in her usual charming man-
ner
The decorations through out the
home earned out the holiday spine
After the social hour. Christmas
gifts were exchanged.
Refreshments, using the Christ-
Imes motif, were served by the
I hosteas assisted by Mrs- B'ael Jet- Baptist Young
1 ton. to twenty members and two




To Meet Dec. 15
The J. N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters o fthe Confeder-
acy will meet Wednesday afternoon.
Dec. 15 at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Neva Waters.
Mrs. Lee Williams will present
• program of Christmas music and
Mrs W. P. Williams will speak on
-Christmas in the Old South."
Assisting Mrs. Waters. are Mes-
dames, Geo. Hart. Clifford Melugin.
Bertha Jones. and Homer Williams.
Happy Birthday!
Shalig Futnel. December 4.
Relaert Farris. December 3.
Bertha Re se, December
Earle Douglas, December 3.
Pearl Clayton. December 5.
Rev. 'John L. Rybern December
12
Mr Eury Smith, December 18.
Miss Rearee Parham., December
18 e.
Mrs Charles A. Bucy. December
18
Mrs Burnice Steele, December
Mr. J TreF x Dwrehrber 28.
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
Complete stock of Standard Brand Watches and
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
BEFORE YOU BUY
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES






of a good Christmas
gift is a year's suntscrip-






The young people of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church enjoyed a buffet
supper in. the recreation room of
the Baptist Studer.t Union Friday
night. December 3. The delicious
meal was served from a table cov-
ered with a lace Cloth with a
brightly decoretsd Christmas tree
in the center. The individual table
had as centerpieces. red candles and
cedar. The piano held an arrange-
ment of cedar, red candles and
miniature reindeer.
Popcorn and various games were
enjoyed throughput the evening
with Mrs. Wendell Bone and James
Compton winning the prizes.
At the close of the evening the
gruup sang Christmas Carats.
• LOCALS
• W Wear. former ro-a-spaper ,
man. of Wickliffe. Ky., visited his
sister. Miss Nettie Wear. 204 N. 5th.
streets Monday
• •
Hobart Graham and family will,
move froln 201 N. '5th. street to
the W. J. Pitman place, corner of
6th.. and Olive.
• •
Mrs. HowardW taks is reenvering
from a recent illness.
• •
George Linn arid family. who,
have been resifirmg at 300 N4ath 4th
have moved to near Alrne. wh
they ill meke their home.
• •
Mrc -Ralph 34cCuiston, of Fort.
lard. Oregon. is visiting her par-




PRAGUE (UPi—The name of
Bata will disappear from shoestatid
'rubber goods from Czechoslovakia
after thr new year, the newspaper
Snobs/dna Steam reports.
The' familiar name of the famous
shoemaking firm was retained after
the Bata plants were nationalized
in 1945. but will be replaced by a
new trademark. already seleetsd
but still• a secret, the paper said
Meanwhile a new in is appear'-
jig over many former Bata shops
in Czechoslovakia _OKG, which
stands for Obtiv-Kine-Ginna. or
title of the nationalized concern.
Svoteodne Slovo said there were
several reasons for abolishing the
old name, one being that there are
now at least three Bata fines in
the world fighting over the right to
use the title
•
Thee she adds, "I tied to cut alA Column couple of classes to come to New
Yerk to see it produced on a tele-
. vision network. And they never
•
For Women changed a line in it."
•• The agency that bought the play
Success Story
Mast playrients are oti -familiar
terms with failurs long neiore they
ever know suceess But not pretty
Catherine McDonale el Chattanoo-
ga. Tennessee.
She'd never seen a television
play. But the first one she ever
wrote, she sold. That nee all that's
unusual The play was about life
in a trailer-home. And Miss W-
IN-meld nsver had been inside a
trailer.
Miss. McDonald now is' a studeet
at the University of North Caroline
and -formerly • was a cub reporter
aeth the Cleaterieoga Free Press.
The university campus was hoc
irispirati.m. Miss McDonald says
she was walking past the trailer
houses on the edge of the campus
one night and "decided to write a
play about them.
says it usually has to read 50 or
61r to find one worth producing.
A reporter asked the North Caro-
lina Co-ed her secret for writing a
successful play. She cleared her
throat nervously and commented.
-th.a's an interesting question."
She added it helps to have some
fort of stage experience. Hers wen
with amateur groups
Then, she says, you need to know
about people. And that she thinks
is where being' a reporter helped.
Yes, she's writing another play
now--the plot of which is top sec-
ret.
Most For Career Women
One Republican senator says it's
not fair that women who hold gov-
ernment jobs should be deprived of
motherhood.
'So he's going to do something
about it.
Senator William Langer of North





Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TEN
SARAH had asked a few
questions about the new job
and then apparently forgotten
It. in her usual welter of
war activities, the scope and
extent of which never ceased
to amaze people But a Satur-
„tay afternoon that was u:et
'..,t,cause the Sunday paper
.se for the front page. had
.ready been put to bed and
the "Victory Edition" of the
Saturday paper was long dis-
posed of. proved that Sarah
was far from forgetting her
vanddaughter's job
Ann came tnto the ofnce about
tour Intent only on delivering
3 brief story abcut a special meet-
mg of the City Council and RutrInk
tame. to rest awhile before dreSs-
eia for a dinner-dancing date with
Lyn.
She dropped her sun-jacket on
the back of her chair and drew
'sack the chair in front of the
nattered typewriter table when
she heard Tracy call in a voice that
could only be described as st:ky.
-.Miss Clayton!"
The "Miss" practically floored
Ann, but she recovered and walked
towards the desk And stopped.
;.
hocked to stillness Because in a
chair beside Tracy's desk sat a
small, erect figure In a "very good"
sheer black dress, topped by a hat
of white gardenias. In short. Sarah
in her "town clothes."
She looked up at Ann, dark eyes
twinkling a littie, her delicately and
exquisitely made up face touched
with a slightly impich smile, and
said sweetly I was in town, dear
and I thought it was high time
I was getting acquainted with this
young man Although we Claytorts
no longer nave a monetary interest
in the Courier, we will never lose
our sentimental Interest in it'
Tracy looked at Ann's startled
'face with a fleeter of amusement
In his eyes and said pleasantly.
"Your grandmother and I have
lust had a cocktail over at Nick's_
It sac quite a reunion of old
.Bfriendsut " why
shouldn't It have
been" asked Sarah placidly "I've
known Nick for years: my husband
loaned him the money with which
he started in business: and Mart.
the elder bartender was once our
butler I sea very nappy to see
them all again I must come 111
',Own more often: I had'fun "
Tracy kinked at her with some-
thing that was very close to affec-
tion in his eyes, and said hope-
fully 'If ever you are In need of
an escort. I'm sure enu know the
telephone number of the city desk "
Sarah said pleasantly. "I'll make
a note of it."
S Pinked up at Ann and said."I thought I'd watt and drive
you horns.. me dear You look tired
I had the batteries in the electric
recharged and we can u0 it for a
week or two"
Ann sant huskily. "I've a few
minutes work to clean up before
fman leave--
"Then run along, dear lust
talk to Mr- Drtsroll until you're
ready " sate Sarah placidly
Ann looked uneasily at Trece
and said hastily "But miyhe he's
bli'!Nv—rit"tiing that can't wait on such
"harming comnany said Tracy
nand-ramp!, and if the sentiment
was sheltie florid It merely nrnved
that he was a little out of prruniee.
Ann reasoned. as she went back to
fittt-
ri,e,rmdtesk and managed In spite of
114.1' 
. 
elilfAlrft14* 69 ttee- he- s—eib
. 
"'
When ehe came nark to lay her
"noy on the desk Sarah was Say-
Ma graciously -Then we shalt °e-
asel You tomorrow afternoon Mr
Driscoll—between four and six
uYou snow where our place La. I
arenimee"
It was like the Queen saving
-Patten, "Of course you can find
nse Palsies, without assistance."
"Of course." said Tracy and ram
4
SHE was driving now, with herwhole attention centered on the
ion. and Ann knew better than to
attempt to distract her be arguing
that she was most certainly not
afraid of Tracy and that the whole
idea was silly.
Sarah drove neatly and mm-
posedir. and she filen drove well.
Taking advantage of every break
in the traffic ahead of her. nosing
the eleetale into space no one
would helm believed would hold It
vet &tweet, managing, by some
seventh sense to make It. Ann
would never forget Sarah's truly
epic rage whin she had gone down
to have her drIverer license re-
newest and the clerk hail been
bit incautious bolt t giving "a lady
of her see" Permissinn to drive
Sarah was Jeannie of her reputa-
tion as a goad driver and wont to
Isoriet ef the fart that she had been
driving for twenty-five years with-
out an accident And before that
She would tell you sternly she had
driven a fast-stepnina nen of bay
colts tn a red and black Once? that
had been the envy of all the rash -
'finable lerliee in her set
So tonight she drove her an-
cient electric. completely unfits-
tweed tar the fart that people were
etarine at the strantre ernitnage
and that now and then a.'s they
were raught fly traffic lights some
'  bald
lady—eat a horse." or "ripe the
showrese with the end dame push-
in' It"
Sarah had a dignity and a calm
that Ignored such trifling attacks
upon It: she rerrrved her indlena-
tion for more tmnortant matters
to speed nis treasured guest. "Its
'Very nice of pm to ask me—
"It s very remiss of Ann not to
nave asked you much sooner.- sant
Saran ana oowea graciously ana
led the way out of the office.
Going down in the elevatot
Sarah said cheertully. "He's mate
a nice man, my dear Why haven't
you had him out to dinner:7"
"He's my ooss." Ann reminded
tier succinctly.
"Nonsense," Sarah was clearly
displeased "The Clayton!. and the
Courier are one You mum him the
^eurtesy of making him feel wel-
come in our city. and on ow
Paper'
"I think he "feels quite at home
on the paper thanks." said Ann
dryly. "without assistance from
us"
Sarah sailed through the door
and out to the curb where the
ancient electric, brightly shining
because Andrew spent hours pol-
ishing it stood at the
curb. In a "no narking" zone.
"I like the man." she said, her
white-gloved hand Milne a key
Into the lock of the electric's door
"He's interrating—of course. he's
—well, not quite—"
"A gentleman" suggested Ann
dryly.
Sarah, behind the driving bar of
the electric. stiffened and said
haughtily "That is not amusing
Ann. I'm not a snnts—and I never
used that expression. 'not quite a
gentleman in my life and you
know it. I was simply saying that
he's not quite what I expected—
a bit out of the ordinary as I have
known youne men—but all the
more interesting for that I Imagine
• woman would either adore him—
or hate the very earth he walks
on."
"You can put me down In the
second category." said Ann firma
"Of course, dear." said Sarah,
placidly destroying the red park-
ing tirket that had been fastened
to the electric's windshield, and
setting the cumbersome vehicle In
motion "I've known all along that
you either detested the man. or
were afraid of him I don't mind
your detesting him but I creildn't
Permit vent to s'ay there if von
were afraid of him That's why I
dropped in to see him this after-
noon."
pass a law, giving federal women
workers time off with pay when
they're to have babies.
Larger says there's no law cover-
ths siteation and as a result
einsny married women working in
gsvernment are childless."
stsetatcre• who's tried twice
banns ts Let the same legislation
through, says that this time the
labor department backs his efforts.
Food For Holiday
If you want to inject a little
Christmas spirit into your meals
right now, here are some sugges-
tions from one woman's magazine.
small. le in
holder in each fruit salad and then
light the candle when the salad is
served. Or, put marshmallows on
apple's during the last three minutes
of baking, letting them melt and
run down for the appearance of
snow. Or. give eassende dishes a
festive look by wreathing the serv-
ing dish with evergreen, holly or
mistletoe.
Shopping Tip
There are 12 more shopping days
until Christmas and here is today's
gift suggestion—one for the teen-
aged boy who wants to do his own
polishing-up job. Four shoe shine
essentials are packed in a portable.
simulated leather case, and the set
costs around one dollar.
What's New
Singing telegrams are ola nat by
now, but singing greeting cards are
new as this year's first- snow. They
look on first glance like regular
cards, with the usual greeting oi
one side. But on the other, there's
a rigid pliestie disc recording of a
messagesnehey can be used with any
ordinary phonograph, and come in
a variety of melodies complete
with envelopes. Lightness of weight
of the record-card combination
makes it possible to mail it at or-
dinary postal rates.
Household Hint
Here is today's household hint--
a tip to mothers when changing
baby's diapers Keep a bar of soap
tin hand for a pin cushion Into it
stick the released safety pins, to
keep them from getting bat. The
snap :ins as a Mist icant and makes
the pins easier to get back into the
clean diaper.
(To be con neural I
(The charactrs tn rhu serial ale
Itcltt to PIT
Opopyrtito hreselts Flows. Lim 1144,
Big Snake Goes to Class
JEANNETTE. Pa itrPi An en-
thusiastic local high school student
brought a young 2 1-2-foot boa con-
strictor to his biology class. James
Maloberti explained he captured
the snake from a load of bananas
shipped from Central America. The



























The Stitch- and Chatter Club will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Hugh Wil-
son for its annual Christmas party.
Friday, December 10
The departments of the Murray
Womans Club will have a joint
meeting beginning at 7:30.
Saturday, December II
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet with
Mrs. Price Doyle at 2:30. A most
interesting and unique program has
been planned. Each member is urg-
ed to be present.
Tuesday, December 14
Due to the holiday period. the
Wornans Council of the First
Christian Church will meet on this
day at 2:30 instead of on Decem-
ber 21.
Thursday, December 16
The next meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman,
Club has been postponed. The
group will meet instead with all
departments Friday evening, Dec-
ember 10
  with Mrs. Hall Hood at 2:30
Social Calendar , mooting date is a week earlier
Ito the Christmas se-son.
,
. Wednesday, December 15
The United Daughters of the ('.
federacy will meet at 2:30 at es





"Race Street." 1 1 hr. 19 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:33.3:33-5:33-7:33-
CAPITOL THEATRE
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...111111 DEKKER • OTTO KRUGER • GLENDA FARRELL • GREG lucCLURE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
FOR,YOU Atl-TIME GOOD DWI
Meet "tECOS BILL" • "JOHNNY APPLESEED"

































































































































SONS OF THE PIONEERS
•IN MI UM MRCS
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